
About Fadeel Design and Dyno

Clothes with attitude and personality

DYNO is an exclusive Eco vintage Swedish
design. It has unique clothes for unique people.

DYNO clothes are available for both children
and adults with soft cotton, 100% ecological

cotton of course. It will fit a small baby as well as

an active toddler or a busy grown-up.an active toddler or a busy grown-up.

Every garment is unisex, it fits both girls and boys.

An exclusive detail is that every single garment is

embroidered with a unique number. 

When you buy a DYNO garment you will support
different charity organisations aiming at an improved

environment and a better life quality for exposed

children.children.

More information on www.fadeeldesign.com

Fabric
T-shirt, tennis shirt, baseball shirt: 190 GR/M2

Pyjamas, short and long sleeved body, hat, bib:

230 GR/M2

 

All clothes are designed by Eva FadeelAll clothes are designed by Eva Fadeel

and manufactered in Turkey.

History
The company was started by Eva, mother of two small

children during her maternity leave from work as a web-

designer. ”It provoked me that it was difficult to find clothes

for children that are both ecological and at the same time

rough and personal.

Since I have always worked on designs in different shapesSince I have always worked on designs in different shapes

and have drawn, painted and designed things as a hobby,

it struck me -Why not do it myself? It is really just another way

to express oneself - through clothes instead of through the

computer or the canvas.

Music has also been a common theme in my life. As a rock

musician and bassist in the band Rebels I have been

surrounded by creativitsurrounded by creativity, attitude and commitment. I want

my collection to express the same feeling and attitude.

My children are my biggest inspiration,

DYNO is named after my two boys; Dylan and Norton.

Business idea

Fadeel Design produces organic clothing with

cool and iconic prints.

Vision
Our vision is UNIQUE clothes for UNIQUE people.

Dyno offers unisex fashion for adults and children
who value quality and clothes with an attitude.who value quality and clothes with an attitude.

Business ethics

We work actively to find suppliers who share our

vision in ethical positions, good work environment

and fair wages.

”Join the DYNO family”



T-shirt
1001 Jimi, black
1002 Elvis, red

Tennis shirt
2001 FD, black

Baseball shirt
1101 Jimi, black

Shortsleeved body
1201 Elvis, black
1202 Eco, white

Longsleeved body
1301 Jimi, black
1302 Cash, black
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Zipped hood
2201 FadeelDesign, black

Trousers
2301, DYNO, black

Skirt
2401, DYNO, black

Dress
2501, Jimi, black

College shirt
2101, Jimi, black



Gotlandstrojan
1901 Linde, white, size 62/68-110/116
1902 Linde, white, size 122/-146/152
1903 Linde, white, size S-XL

Totebag
1801 Jimi, red
1802 DYNO, black

Bib
1703 DYNO, black

Hat
1701 DYNO, black
1702 DYNO, black

You can �nd more information about
Fadeel Design and Dyno here:

Web: http://www.fadeeldesign.com/

Facebook: http://www.facebook.com/eva.fadeel#!/pages/DYNO/167387504299

Twitter: http://twitter.com/dyno_eva

Flickr: http://www.�ickr.com/photos/46973221@N04/sets/

Look Book, Spring 2011: 
Part I: http://issuu.com/dyno_eva/docs/dyno_spring_2011
Part II: http://issuu.com/dyno_eva/docs/dyno_2011_part_2

Lindeväg 3, 621 43 Visby
E-mail: eva@fadeeldesign.com

Mobile: +46 (0)708 323345
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